African Violet

Potted Plant. Very fuzzy, green leaves, usually blooms purple but not always.
Ageratum

Bedding plant. Opposite leaves, fuzzy stem, bracted flower.
Aglaonema

Potted plant. Looks like a peace lily, except leaves look like the sides of a crappie. Usually no flower.
Aluminum Plant

Potted plant. Green plant with aluminum or silver lines in it.
Amaryllis

Bulb. Looks like it is growing out of an onion bulb. Very long and slender, green leaves. Large bright red flower, occasionally white or pink.
Anthurium

Potted plant. Flamingo lily.
Aphelandra, Zebra Plant

Potted plant. Green plant with white stripes.
Artillery Plant

Potted plant. lots of very little green leaves, looks like buckshot or artillery.
Asparagus Fern

Cut foliage. Looks like very small pine tree.
Astilbe

Potted plant.
Azalea

Potted plant. Small shrub with green but sand papery leaves. Woody Stem.
Baby’s Breath

Cut flower. Small white flowers, in most all corsages and arrangements.
Bearded Iris

Bulb. Flat green leaves, petals droop down looking like a beard.
Benjamin Fig

Potted plant. Small tree, woody stem, shiny green leaves.
Bird of Paradise

Cut flower. Looks like an orange birds head.
Blushing Bromeliad

Potted plant. All leaves grow out from the center, light green and white in color.
Boston Fern

Potted plant. Most common fern.
Bromeliad

Potted plant. Leaves grow from center, green, serrated edges.
Bunny Ears Cactus

Large green cactus. Looks like rabbit’s ears.
Camellia
Canna

Bulb. Large green or purple leaves unfold as they open.
Carnation

Cut flower. Most common cut flower, can be any color, dusty looking green leaves.
Cattleya Orchid

Potted plant. Green leaf, round spiraling flower.
China Aster
Christmas Cactus

Potted plant. Leaf tips are round like Santa’s belly.
Cineraria

Potted plant.
Clematis

Potted Plant. Vine, purple stem with green leaves.
Cockscomb

Bedding plant.
Coleus

Bedding plant. Opposite leaves, colorful leaf, no flower.
Corn Plant

Potted plant. Looks like corn stalk, can be variegated.
Creeping Charley

Potted plant. Vine, rippled green leaves, no flower.
Creeping Fig
Croton

Potted plant. Large colorful leaves, usually burgundy, green, red, no flower.
Crown of Thorns

Potted plant. Woody stem with large thorns, occasionally a red or pink flower.
Cutleaf Philodendron

Potted plant. Philodendron with cuts or slices in it, can grow to be very large.
Cyclamen

Potted plant. Round, green leaves with white on them, serrated edges, flowers look like they were hit by a cyclone.
Cymbidium Orchid

Potted plant. Growing in orchid bark.
Daylily

Potted plant. Folded leaves, green, long, slender, yellow or orange flower.
Dusty Miller

Bedding plant. Grey dusty looking plant with no flower.
Dutch Iris

Bulb. Smaller more petite version of Bearded Iris.
Dwarf Schefflera

Potted plant. Large green leaves, Leaves grow in clumps.
Emerald Ripple Peperomia

Potted plant. Small round leaves are very rippled and look like pepperonis from a pizza.
English Ivy

Potted plant. Vine, small shiny green leaves with white veins.
Fairy Primrose

Potted plant.
Fancy-Leafed Caladium

Large heart shaped, colorful leaves, no flowers.
Florist’s Chrysanthemum

Potted plant or cut flower.
Florist’s Huckleberry

Cut foliage. Woody stem, shiny green leaves.
Florist’s Hydrangea
Flowering Stock

Cut flower. Long slender leaves, fuzzy stem.
Freesia

Potted plant. Stem droops and small flowers all hang off one side.
Friendship Plant
Gardenia

Potted plant. Very bright green, shiny leaves, looks like a shrub.
Zonal Geranium

Potted plant, or bedding plant. Rounded green leaves with a dark zone or ring around them.
Gerbera Daisy

Potted plant. Leaves look like a fat dandelion, flower is very pretty, large petals usually orange or yellow.
Gladiolus

Cut flower. Tall, large stem with flowers lining up the stalk.
Gloxinia

Potted plant. Looks like an African Violet, only not as furry.
Golden Barrel Cactus

Potted plant. Small round cactus, that is yellow.
Golden Pathos

Potted plant. Looks like a Heart-Leaf Philodendron with gold or yellow color on the leaves. Viney plant.
Grape Ivy

Potted plant. Viney plant, leaves look like poison ivy, leaves of three. Stem will also be purple or grape color.
Heartleaf Philodendron

Potted plant. Bright green, heart shaped leaves, viney.
Hens and Chickens

Potted plant. Small pointy green plant.
Hosta Lily

Potted plant. Large, smooth leaf resembles a whale belly.
Hyacinth

Potted plant or cut flower. Lots of small flowers on top of a stem. They form a dome shape.
Hybrid Garden Lily
Hybrid Tea Rose

Potted plant or cut flower. Plain rose.
Impatiens

Bedding plant. Small opposite stems, horny tips, flowers have horns.
Ivy Geranium

Potted plant. Looks like a zonal geranium except it has a vine, and the leaves are pointed and resemble a star.
Jade Plant

Potted plant. small woody stem with thick green leaves. Looks like an ear lobe.
Jerusalem Cherry
Kalanchoe

Potted plant. Thick green leaves, that have rounded edges.
Ladyslipper Orchid
Leatherleaf Fern

Cut foliage. Shiny green leaves, in most vases.
Liatris

Cut flower. Tall stem with small purple flowers on it.
Marguerite Daisy

Cut flower. White flowers with yellow center, smaller than a Shasta Daisy, and the petals hang down forming a cone.
Marigold

Bedding plant. Small finger like leaves, smells bad, yellow or orange flower.
Narcissus

Potted plant or cut flower. Daffodil, yellow trumpet like flower.
Nephthytis

Potted plant. Leaves are arrowhead shaped.
Nerve Plant

Potted plant. small green leaves with white or pink veins, looks like veins in a persons body.
Norfolk Island Pine

Potted plant. Looks like a small pine tree.
Pansy

Bedding plant. small rounded leaves, flowers are multicolored, usually yellow with black on them.
Parlor Palm

Potted plant. Little green palm tree.
Peace Lily

Potted plant. Green shiny leaves, occasionally a white flower.
Peony

Potted plant or cut flower. Very large flower, usually pink or white.
Persian Violet

Potted plant. Very small green pointed leaves, very small blue or purple flowers.
Peruvian Lily

Cut flower. Tall stem with flower or flowers at top. Flowers are two-toned purple and pink and they droop down.
Petunia

Bedding plant. Small furry leaves. Large trumpet like flower.
Phalaenopsis

In orchid bark.
Pickaback Plant

Potted plant. Small green plant, seems to grow a new plant out of the top of the larger plant leaves. Occasionally a small yellow flower.
pocketbook Plant

Potted plant.
Poinsettia

Potted plant. Christmas plant, can be red, pink, or white.
Prayer Plant

Potted plant. Lines on plant curve up, looks like hands praying.
Primrose

Potted plant.
Purple Passion Velvet Plant

Potted plant. furry purple viney plant.
Red Edge Draceana

Potted plant. Narrow pointy green leaves with red edges.
Regal Geranium
Rubber Plant

Potted plant. large thick rubbery leaves. Usually purple or burgundy color.
Salvia

Bedding plant. Red stem.
Shasta Daisy

Cut flower. White petals with yellow center.
Shrimp Plant

Bedding plant. Green plant with flowers that look like red and yellow shrimp hanging off of it.
Silver Dollar Gum

Cut or dried flower. Leaves can be any color, but will have a silver frosting or look to them.
Snake Plant

Potted plant. Tall pointy leaves, looks like snakes growing out of a pot.
Snapdragon

Cut flower. Squeeze the flower and they open up and snap shut.
Spider Plant

Potted plant. Airplane plant, looks like grass, with little plants hanging off the big plants.
Spotted Dumbcane

Potted plant. Looks like an Aglaonema only the leaves will have a white center.
Sprengeri Fern

Potted plant. Large springy fern.
Spring Heather

Cut flower. Large clump of pink or purple plants with colorful balls on the sides of the stem.
Statice

Cut flower. Square stem, usually purple flower.
Stephanotis
Strawberry Begonia

Potted plant. Small rounded leaves looks like strawberry plant’s leaves.
Swedish Ivy

Potted plant. Green rounded leaves, viney plant.
Sweet Alyssum
Thanksgiving Cactus

Potted plant. Pointy tips on the leaves.
Trumpet (Easter) Lily

Potted plant. Very large white, trumpet shaped flower.
Tuberose
Tuberous Begonia

Bedding plant. Similar to wax begonia, except very jagged leaves outlined with red.
Tulip

Potted plant or cut flower. Large petal fold together at top to look like two lips closed together.
Variegated Peperomia

Potted plant. Small green leaves outlined with white.
Vinca

Bedding plant. Small green, opposite leaves with white line down the middle.
Wandering Jew

Potted plant. Variegated purple, green, or solid green leaves on viney plant.
Watermelon Peperomia

Potted plant. small rounded green leaf white curved lines in it. It looks like the sides of a watermelon.
Wax Begonia

Bedding plant. Small waxy green or burgundy leaves.
Wax Plant
Waxflower

Cut flower. Small waxy leaves and small waxy flowers.
Zinnia

Bedding plant. Small opposite green leaves. Leaves are very long and slender.